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for Infants and Children
S. C. Blackburn.” This was the
working people in the world wear, JJLULI and Kidney
popular Kentucky senator’s device
more and better clothing than those
medicine to
for announcing to his ussociates that
HIRT Y year»’ observation of Castori* with tho patronage of
in this country. An effort to get it
which you
Picking Out n Husband.
he had abandoned forever his old life with 42,546. Nearly all the south
cheaper by cutting off the ability to
can pin your
million» of person«, permit u« to «peak of it without gne«»ing.
and entered upon a new and untried ern states show a large increase in
Girls, j’ou don’t want a mail who purchase it at all, is sheer folly.
faith for a
it 1» unquestionably the best remedy for Infant« an« Children
existence as a result of the convict the number of farms.
is afraid of good, honest work, and Every step in that direction makes
cure, A
the world has ever known. It is harmless._ Children like it. It
ing eloquence of Evangelist Moody,
Ohio has the largest number of there are lots of them who are; you more cheap men than cheap coats.
mild laxa]
give. them health It will hsvb thftlf lives. Tn it Mothar« lisvs
who has been holding revival meet farms of any of the states, 251,430. dou’t want to spend the very best of Of all the wise things said by Benja
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something
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Powder
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Castoria relieve,» Teething Troubles.
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to be taken dry or made into a tea.
that the two had frequent conversa ho, 6,603.
spendthrift; you dont want a jealous
Castoria cores Constipation and Flatulency.
The King of Liver Medicines.
tions together.
Although every one of the New husband, for he is about as danger Midwinter fair admissions on Eas
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or po*.vonous air.
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Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
king of all liver medicines. I consider it a
vite some of his friends to the meet off in the number of farms, the only don't want a dandy, who curls his
The middle west suffered another medicine chest In itself.—Geo. W. Jackson, Tacoma, Washington.
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giving healthy and natural sleep.
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a I g nature of
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entered anybody’s head.
greater proportionate increase in the meats; but who is not such a fool Martin and Orr as members of the ber of the 33*1 congress and was a
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria
The tracts with which Joe favored number of farms than any other that he would pawn his overcoat to police board The decision was that member of the Georgia legislature in
his friends to-day were four in num states in the union during the next get them; the kind of a chap who i the governor could remove and ap 1859; was a presidential elector for
disdains to fall into rhapsodies over point members, but that he could the state at large on the Breckin
ber. One is a brilliant little affair decade.
--------------every pretty woman he meets, who not induct his appointees into office. ridge ticket in 1860, was a member
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biblical quotations against the evils
The seat of Senator Martin of Kan chosen colonel of the Sixth Georgia
falls, has now developed a double thetic, honorable, just; with enough
•1 of intemperance.
sas is being contested by Hon. J. W.
QUINCY, MASS.,
The three others are tastefully purpose in combining the useful romance about his makeup to save Ady, republican. Heelaims Martin infantry, served as a brigadier-gen
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
printed in gilt.
“Happy Nancy’s with the beautiful. It was sublimely him from being prosaic, and, above received the votes of 26 of the 102 eral and was commissioned as a ma
Secret, or Confidence in God,” tells grand to hear the waters of the great all, he must be so situated in life members of the joint assembly as jor-general. He was elected govern
—McMinnville, Oregon.—
that there once lived in an old brown cataract washing over the rocky that he can attempt the role of home recognized by the supreme court, or of Georgia in 1876 for four years,
cottage a solitary woman. She was ledges and seething in never-ending maker without fear of being a dismal while he received 77, and that even and was re-elected under a new con
Paid up <’apii:il, $50,000
some thirty years of age, tended her confusion below, but the majesty of failure. Where will such a paragon if those members of the Dunsmore stitution for two years. At the ex
Transacts a General Banking Business.
little garden, and knit and spun for Niagara gains an added charm when be found? Keep your eye wide house who received certificates are piration of his term as governor he
was elected to the United States sen
we reflect that it is now something open. If you do not meet with him,
a living.
counted for Martin, he then received ate for the full term, commencing
more,
than
a
surpassingly
grand
take
my
advice
and
join
the
sisters
She was known everywhere, from
| 77 votes, t he same number east for
AND ALL KINDS OF
village to village, by the name of sight, a panorama of unequaled who prefer single bliss to wedded himself in the legislature recognized March 4, 1883, and was re-elected in
1888. His second term would have
“Happy Nancy.” She had no rela magnificence, it having, by means of wretchedness.
by the court.
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expired
March 3, 1895.
----—
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in her, and yet there in that homely vice of mankind. The Niagara Falls was delivered by Rev. E. C. Clemens
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calling upon her in the name of
home to the senators by this tract is lars, partially erected a plant, which, convention we come to Thee. In womanhood to renounce her husband. ized system of buying aud selling
that they should “Follow Happy when completed, will aggregate a most things we think ourselves suffi In addition to this, lhej' voted to citizens papers obtained by fraud,
JOHN F. DERBY,
Nancy s rule and never give place in very large amount of power. Three cient, but when we have a meeting call upon the presbytery with which and selling them to aliens not law
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their bosom to imaginary evils.”
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Situated at the Southwest corner of the Fair
A bird of low degree;
J rounds.
diverting a portion of the current, of the work of this assembly, may at Wesley, Iowa, indicted tor keep to their own country the bogus pa
My life is of little value,
I
the tunnel starting a mite and a half good, wholesome butter abound, and ing a nuisance and selling liquor con pers arc bought back at a big dis
All sizes of first class Drain Tile kept constantly I
But the dear Lord cares for me.
>n hand at lowest living prices.
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.
above
the American falls, and the may the price be moderately propor- trary to law, pleaded guilty and was count and sold again to new arrivals.
It proceeds lor a dozen stanzas
canal
running
two thousand feet ! tioned to the size of our pocket ! fined $300 and costs, the smallest
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South Hi<le Third St. between B anti
of a little girl and a conductor, con pipes to huge turbine wheels, after tho dairymen’s wives, and the sweet time ago, and, being heavily in debt, Nevada county, Calif., and Benja
Calbreatli & Gonchar.
wards descending to the main tun dairy maids, and out of pure, sweet a number of festivals aud fairs were min Bruce, a brakeman on the
cluding:
F HOM
nel, two hundred feet. beneath the cream may they make good, honest given and a barroom was arranged Southern Pacific, last year, was cap
Of gathering pence and clippiug tickets, too.
PHYSICIANS AND SVKGEONS.
The train was full and he had much to do;
surface, to an outlet a thousand feel butter, and in disposing of it, may in the baseinent, where the priest tured last Friday, after entering the
“Your fare, my little girl,” at last he said:
\1oMinnvii r «
....
Onr.tKig j
below the fulls. The principal tun they always be careful to see that dispensed intoxicating liquors to his office of the Sau Francisco Savings
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don
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you
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(Ottico over Hraly’a bank.)
nel, in the shape of a horseshoe, is every pound of it contains just thirsty parishioners and others. The Union and shooting the cashier. He
My fare is paid, and Jesus paid for me.”
______________________________________
citizens of Wesley have circulated a presented a written demand for
twenty-one feet high, nineteen wide, sixteen ounces.
There are three more pages of this,
THE • • •
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with appropriate scriptural allusions fall of from four to seven feet pet administration of it, for if thou the priest’s fiuc revoked.
ier, and being refused murdered
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and the grave and aggressive sena
thousand. The loss of water from caust not bless it we don’t know who
Seuator Alfred Holt Colquitt of Herrick. The Dote presented read
tors, from the aged Morrill down to the falls will lower them ouly seven 1 can.
Georgia died on Monday. He wa6 as follows: “After considering my
the youthful Dubois, are wondering inches, an almost unuoticeable
“Father, help us all to be kind and born in Washington county, Geor- deplorable condition, I am convinced
which of them are to be influenced amount; and it is predicted that the loving aud tender hearted one to
that this life is not worth living
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first bj' “Joe" Blackburn’s change of power required for the middle states, ward another.
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our minds and spirits, and the second
made sets of harness arc pronounced
mately be supplied from Niagara.
erable existence. Should you not
Senators Squire,Proctor and Gray
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ing, blasted to everlasting nothiugIt is the Dining Car Route.
rus. Mr. Squire is Mr. Blackburn’s bration of the day was had by the
ztmerican laborers are beginning
nes6." Fredericks was supposed to
It runs through Vestibuled intimate personal friend and com different temperance organizations to realize what President Harrison
have been 6een in the Willamette
panion.
Trains to
in all parts of the United States. meant when he said “a cheap coat
valley last summer, aud for a long
COULTER à WRIGHT. Prop’s.
These senators, with other public General Dow is father of the Maine covers a cheap man.” That remark,
time the sheriffs were on the lookout
ST. PAUL
CHICAGO men, were contributors to a fund prohibitory law, and has been iden full of wisdom and foresight, was
for
him. The law should deal speed
Goods of all deRvriptionfl moved and
started by Mr. Blackburn for the tified with the temperance cause all distorted in its meaning and used by
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ily with such a desperate criminal.
careful handline guaranteed. Collections
ri’LI MAX DRAWING ROOM SLEEP purpose of continuing the Moody and his life. He was born at Portland, the democrats in a demagogic effort
will be made monthly. Hauling of all ERS of Intent equipment.
Sankey meetings ten days beyond Me., in 1804, his ancestors on both to make the laborers believe that the
The annual horse fair will be con
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the date set for the close of the re- sides being Friends. In 1831, while president had insulted them and
ducted at Salem on Saturday, March
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vival.
a member of the state legislature, he called poor men cheap and worthless.
31st.
With pleasant weather this
W. J. CLARK, D.D.S
Each contributor agreed to give secured the passage of what is called What he meant and what all intelli Of a Church of England minister will be a great day for Salem.
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Wonderful Cures
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by the Eloquence of Evangelist
I Moody. He Sends a Bundle of
Tract!« to All His Colleagues.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov t Report.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Than

Pills

Pl.t NT KIHKV. -»EFn->

thi • year and make up fi>r lost tirua

r

.t 1 anna I r

git«* you many valuable limiti
abiiut uliat to raUe and bow Lu

U

ratte It. 11 contains infurimi
llun to he ha«! from no
aouiee. r ree to ull

D M Ferry <Co
Detroit.

Bond & Phillips

National Bank

Fresh & Cured Meats.
Sausages of All Kinds a Specialty.
Highest cash price for dressed Moats, Hides
mu! Poultry. Market South side of Third Street,
l»et\veen 1» and E.
AiliniiaiNlraiorN Notice to < redilors

K[OTICE is hereby given that the multi -.jned
luo been appointed by the county court oi
Yamhill county, <tah* of Oregon, administrator
of the estate ot < ’olby Carter, late ol aid county
deceased,and has qualified a- such administrator.
Therefore, all persons hat ing claims against the
estate of said Colby Carter, are hereby notified to
present them with the proper vouchers to me al
my resi«lvn«,e ut West Chenalem, Yamhill County,
Oregon, within six months from the dab* of the
notice. Dated March 15, 1894.
11-5
W. H WOOD, Administrator.
W. T. VINTON, Att’y for said Estate

Administrator s Sale of Land.
FTGTI‘'I’ is hereby given that by virtu«
11 «•: nn order ot the County • ourt for
Yamhill county, Oregon, made March lo, 1891
directing th« undersigned as the ndrninBtrator ot
the estate of Benjornin Antrim, «leeea^ed. to 8ell
the hereinafter describe«! real propertv of said
estate in order to raise funds to pay th.- indebted
edness and thec Xponses of admini -nation thereof
w hirh said order directs that said real property
lie .sold at private dale on the premises, i will, hi
the dwelling house on said premia's, on the 11th
day of April, 1891, nt the fumr of one o'clock in
the afternoon ot said day, oiler ihe hereinaftei
describe«! real property for <ale at private sale ti
the highest and best bidder therefor, upon the
milowing terms, to-wit: ihe purrhasei ton mm
and pay the mortgages now upon sai«l land- tin
principal of which is $539.M ami tlicr? s3 respe< i
ively, and the accumulate«! interest on I with «»I
said mortgages being between three amt fom
hundred «loilar- and to pay eight hundred dol
lars cash in hate’ on «lay of'■ale, and the balance
of the purchase » ice to b<‘ paid in one year from
date of sale, with interest there« »11 from said day
of sale at the rate of 8 per cent per annum until
paid; said balance to be secured by mortgage on
said premises. If for any reason said real prop
erty is not sold on said «lay of sale, the sale tnviv
of will be continued from «lay to day thereafter
until the same is sold. Said real premises are
described as followto wit: Being know n as the
west half of th«* north half of claim ?o>. W), in T.
8 . R 3 W . N«»tHi« ation No. 1633. in Yamhill
county, Oregon, as designate«! in the plats and
surveys of the United States, and descrilasl more
particularly* as eommen«-ing at the south-w«>t
corner of this tract now desciil»ed, whi«*li cornei
is 27 ws chains northerly irom the south-west cor
ner of said claim No. 60, on the west t»oundry line
of sai«i claim No <V; thence north 89 «ieprees
east, 50.M chains to a stake in the prairie for
south-east corner of this tract thence north 1
degree west. 31.57 chains to a stake on tin* north
boun<lary of sai«i clmm No. 60; thence south so de
grees west, 50 57 chains tn the north west corner
ot said claim No. «W; thence south one degree va<t
31 57 chains to the place of beginning, containing
liiOBcres more or lc“^. in Yamldll county, Oregon,
and being part of the Adam Matheney donation
land claim.
J. R. TORREST,
H-ft
Administrator of said estate.
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R0U.WTR-P TICKETS

Good for ;

including FIVE cate tickets to tie Fair.
EXCURSION TRIPS
FROM SAN FRANCISCO to other points in
Californie will be allowed purchasers of special
Midwinter Fair tickets at the following round
trip rates:
TO STATIONS UNDER 130 MILES FROM
SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND uNE THIRDoneway fare
TO STATIONS 130 Mil F- OR MORE FROM
SAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND ONE FIFTH one
way tare.
For exact rates and bill information inquire of
J K. KIHKilMI. I'i Pa- V_’t al 13 1
Firat M.. Forllaiul, Or., or address the
undesigned.
RH H D GRAY,
T. H. GOODMAN.
Gen. Traffic Manager.
♦•»en. Passenger Agent.
¿AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. J. Qualey & Co
GRANITE

MONUMENTS

Matthies Brothers,

TILE FACTORY,

CITYMARKET

northern

PACIFIC

TQ ALL POINTS LAS? AND SOUTH.

Track and Dray Co

A Little Daughter

CITY BATHS

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

